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T R AV E L D R E A M S

INSPIRATION. COLLABORATION. REPEAT.
Inspiration – Each issue of VIRTUOSO LIFE packs fantastic travel
inspiration. For even more, take the brief VIRTUOSO LIFE Travel
Dreams Survey at www.virtuoso.com/traveldreams.
Collaboration – Virtuoso affiliated travel specialists take cues from you.
With your individual preferences and wishes in mind, they become your
editor of information, your sounding board, and your advocate before,
during, and after your trips.
Repeat – The goal isn’t to design just your one great trip of a lifetime.
It’s to create a lifetime of extraordinary trips. Learn more at
www.virtuoso.com.au.

What are your travel dreams?
Explore the possibilities by answering a few questions
at www.virtuoso.com/traveldreams today.
See page 25 for details. Survey ends 31 March 2012.

The world’s finest travel agencies and specialists are Virtuoso.
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EDITOR’S NOTE
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HAVE TO ADMIT IT: ONE OF THE

(many) fun perks of travelling to
warmer climes is monitoring the
weather back home. Call it a kind of
schadenfreude, but I get a little thrill
knowing I’ve left behind dreary conditions for clear blue skies. The more extreme the mercury back home, the more
I enjoy the sun where I am.
Such was the case recently when I
flew to Miami for the opening of the
St. Regis Bal Harbour (read about the
hotel’s highlights on page 11). While I
was having lunch by the pool, strolling
the beach, and soaking up the sunshine
(all in the name of work, of course),
friends and colleagues elsewhere in the
United States were snowed in, airports
shut down, and entire cities came to
a standstill.
This issue is dedicated to the thrills
of warm escapes. You’ll find a roundup of all things beach, from the best
cocktail to the best spot to watch
the sun set, as well as a stylish Rio
jaunt, a French Polynesian cruise, and
much more.
These articles are intended to inspire
your next beach getaway, but our
Travel Dreams Survey has a broader
goal: to help you think about all the
possibilities for family holidays, cruise
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itineraries, gourmet destinations, and
trips of a lifetime, to name a few. Go to
www.virtuoso.com/traveldreams before
31 March – it’s fast, fun, and serves as a
wonderful tool to map out your travel
goals (and it’s great info to share with
your travel specialist).
Wherever your travels take you, try
not to gloat too much in your postcards
(and Facebook posts) to those back
home. But do let me know where you’ve
been – I’m always thrilled to hear from
you, regardless of the weather.
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Today show anchor Ann Curry interviews
Virtuoso CEO Matthew Upchurch about
the benefits of using a travel specialist.
➥ Watch the interview.
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Warm up to a
hot line-up of
Tauck holidays
in the U.S.A.
in 2012
Winter’s chill becomes just a memory when you travel with Tauck to inviting destinations
that welcome with warm hospitality, inside and out. In addition to enjoying a bouquet of
natural delights, you’ll discover regional traditions, historic sites and cultural treasures on
exclusive experiences with the leader in enriching North America travel for 86+ years.

The Best of Hawaii

12 Days from $4,390 plus on-tour airfare January through December, 2012
Paradise plus... all included with Tauck!
• Multiple-night stays in premier beachfront resorts on Oahu, Maui, Kauai and the Big Island
• Gala evening with cocktails and dinner at Iolani Palace in Honolulu
• Interpretive lecture by an expert on the unique ecology of the Hawaiian islands on Kauai
• Hands-on gourmet cooking experience and a traditional luau on Maui
• Private sunset sail and historical tour of sacred sites on the Big Island of Hawaii

Charleston / Savannah

8 Days from $2,690 plus airfare March through May; September; October, 2012
Southern hospitality... enhanced by Tauck’s personalized service and inclusive value
• Exclusive taste of Madeira traditions at the Davenport House Museum in Savannah
• Special evening in Hilton Head with Aunt Pearlie Sue, master Gullah storyteller
• Private cruise in Charleston Harbor, steeped in maritime history
• Guided tours of Drayton Hall plantation and Middleton Place

California’s Gold Coast
10 Days from $3,990 plus airfare

April through October, 2012

Golden experiences... from San Francisco treats to wine tasting to seaside wonders
• Guided sightseeing during two nights each in San Francisco, Monterey and Los Angeles
• Naturalist-led walk in Yosemite National Park during two nights at the Ahwahnee®
• Private wine tasting at a Sonoma Valley vineyard
• Coastal drive along scenic Highway #1 to see seals and giant redwoods

New Orleans: Bayous & the Big Easy
8 Days from $2,750 plus airfare

March through May; September; October, 2012

All that jazz... music, food and Cajun influences for a real taste of local flavor
• Exclusive culinary experience at the New Orleans School of Cooking in the French Quarter
• Insider “Bal de Maison” house party lunch in Cajun country with songs and storytelling
• Private streetcar tour and horse-drawn carriage ride through New Orleans
• Unique access to an exclusive jazz performance in Preservation Hall; dinner at Arnaud’s

For reservations, please call your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.

ULTIMATE
Luxury
The Nam Hai • Vietnam

Fairmont Kea Lani

•

Maui, Hawai`i

The Nam Hai • Stay 7, Pay 5
7 nights in a One Bedroom Villa from US$3797
Valid for bookings through 19 Dec 12 and travel 11 Jan through 19 Dec 12

Fairmont Kea Lani • 5th Night Free
5 nights in a Partial Ocean View Suite from US$4556
Valid for bookings through 11 Dec 12 and travel 10 Apr through 20 Jun 12

Two complimentary nights • One 60 minute spa treatment for two
Daily buffet breakfast for two at The Restaurant
Complimentary shuttle to Hoi An • Complimentary Wi-Fi + More

Complimentary night
Convertible car with unlimited mileage

Complimentary nights not valid during 01 Apr 12 - 14 Apr 12

Grand Velas Riviera Maya

•

Riviera Maya, Mexico

Laucala Island

Grand Velas Riviera Maya • AAA Five Diamond 2011
All-Inclusive Retreat with $50 Daily Spa Credit
4 nights in a Zen Grand Suite from US$2283
Valid for bookings through 30 Apr 12 and travel 01 May through 19 Dec 12

•

Taveuni, Fiji

Laucala Island • All-Inclusive Escape to Fiji
4 nights in a One Bedroom Residence from US$15,200
Valid for bookings through 31 Dec 12 and travel through 05 Jan 13
Daily breakfast, lunch, and dinner • Unlimited Laucala wine & beverage menu
Unlimited golf • Horseback riding • One spa day per guest per stay
Use of land and watersports + More

Daily $50 Spa credit per adult • Daily buffet or à la carte breakfast,
lunch, and gourmet dinner • Unlimited drinks (Domestic and selected
international premium brands) + More

5-night minimum stay required from 19 Dec 12 - 05 Jan 13.

The Authority for Luxury Travel

For reservations contact your virtuoso travel specialist
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PASSPORT
DESTINATIONS, TRENDS, CULTURE, AND STYLE

DAMIEN HIRST AND SCIENCE LTD.
PHOTO BY PRUDENCE CUMING ASSOCIATES

Damien Hirst’s Sympathy in White Major - Absolution II.

Game On

Not to be outshone by the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee and the Olympic Games, two of London’s
cultural heavyweights are getting in on the city’s year in the spotlight. From 4 April through 9
September, the Tate Modern will mount Damien Hirst, a 70-plus-piece show that includes
such iconic works as The Physical Impossibility of Death in the Mind of Someone Living, featuring a shark suspended in formaldehyde. Next door, Shakespeare’s Globe will stage Globe to Globe 21 April through 9 June . The festival features 37 international companies performing all 37 of the Bard’s plays, each in a different language – ranging from British sign language and
American hip-hop to Swahili and Maori – without subtitles. www.tate.co.uk; www.shakespearesglobe.com.
PASSPORT IS REPORTED BY: COSTAS CHRIST, MICHAEL FRANK, ELAINE GLUSAC, FRAN GOLDEN, AND LISA WOGAN
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PASSPORT
OUT & ABOUT

GO GREEN

Deep Knowledge

MAKING THE WORLD A BETTER
PLACE, ONE TRIP AT A TIME
As part of their
sustainability
efforts, Francis
Ford Coppola’s
Turtle Inn and Blancaneaux Lodge are partnering
with Alexandra Cousteau
(granddaughter of
Jacques) to film a documentary on Belize’s coral
reefs and rain-forest
ecosystems through her
Blue Legacy project. The
project, in turn, benefits
local conservation
organisations working to
preserve the reefs.
Farm to
airport?
You bet.
Chicago O’Hare’s new
urban garden connects
four airport restaurants
to an array of fresh-grown
produce, including Swiss
chard, Bibb lettuce, green
beans, herbs, and
peppers. Located in
Terminal 3’s Concourse G,
the aeroponic garden is
the first in an airport,
signaling a new era in
healthy jet-setting.

The MIR-1 research sub will take
two hours to reach the Titanic.

The
presidents of
the seven
Central American countries
(Belize, Costa Rica, El
Salvador, Guatemala,
Honduras, Nicaragua,
and Panama) have banded

together and declared 2012
the Central America Year
of Sustainable Tourism,
a first-of-its-kind regional
commitment to “destination stewardship” – supporting environmentally
friendly tourism that also
helps safeguard cultural
and natural heritage.
Shangri-La
Hotels and
Resorts says
no to serving
shark fin soup at any of
their properties, joining a
growing chorus against
the dish – long considered
a delicacy and a traditional
symbol of wealth in Asia –
that includes a ban
statewide by California
governor Jerry Brown
and worldwide by The
Peninsula Hotels.
Conservation organisations have estimated that
as much as 90 percent
of the global shark
population is in decline
due to the dish.
Singapore’s plans
to become a “city
in a garden” get a
step closer with
the June opening
of phase one of the new
Gardens by the Bay. Once
complete, the gardens will
transform nearly 50
percent of the city-state
into green space.

Cash Out
Credit cards declined in Europe because they lack chip-and-PIN technology? Travelex’s chip-and-PIN Cash Passport allows holders
to prepay for foreign currency, then use and replenish the card abroad like a debit account, without transaction fees for purchases or
over-the-counter cash withdrawals. The exchange rate is locked in at the time of purchase.
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(MIR 1) DMITRY KOSTYUKOV/AFP/GETTY IMAGES

Looking for an adventure of Titanic proportions? To mark the
centennial of the legendary liner’s fateful journey, Horizon &
Co. has organised four cruises to explore the wreck via expedition ship and submarine. Passengers head 648 kilometres east
of Saint John’s, Newfoundland, where submersibles will take
two passengers and a pilot 3,810 metres below the surface to
glide above the Titanic’s bow, bridge, and promenade deck for
four to six hours. Twenty-person, 15-day voyages depart 12 and 27
July and 6 August. Dates for an eight-person, seven-day voyage will
be announced soon.

GEAR TO GO

IN THE BEACH BAG
A simple question: Thrive or survive on your next holiday?
Both you and your stuff are vulnerable to the ravages of sun
and sand. Sure, you could hit la playa with your phone, your
shades, and your sneakers and perhaps make it back in good
shape, but this gear is made for beach life.

2

2

At under 100 grams per shoe, the Adidas Boat CC Lace is lighter
and more functional than your uncle’s Sperrys, and more stylish too.
The perforated sole’s drainage holes help your feet dry out after wading in the surf (especially since the entire upper is made of super-airy
mesh), and the full lace-up design fits better, which means no blisters
when strolling around town. www.adidas.com.

3

1

So-called water shades often cut distortion by completely filtering out blues, leading to colour inaccuracy and eye fatigue – plus, they
tend to look terrible. Revo’s Bearing features the line’s polarised Water
Lens, is fashionable (you can also choose several other styles with the
same lens), and filters only highly specific blue and green wavelengths
that are common to water. The result: undistorted colour without glare
(which also fights fatigue whether you’re skiing or driving). In addition to
blocking all UV rays, the Bearing’s double-hinged temples bend outward,
so they shouldn’t bust the next time you roll over on them during a
beach nap. www.zappos.com.

(JETS) VEER, (BOOKS) IRIDIO SEATTLE, (TAORMINA) PHOTOSTOCK-ISRAEL/ALAMY

1

Casio’s G’zOne Ravine can be dropped
from one metre onto a kitchen floor (our gear
guy tried it – repeatedly), bob in the chum bucket
on the back of your charter for half an hour (though
no guarantees on how it might smell after such a
dunk), and withstand six hours of constantly
blowing sand and a full day of blowing salt spray.
In fact, this phone is more immune to another day
in paradise than anyone we know, and because
it’s both GSM and CDMA compatible, it works in
more than 200 countries worldwide. No, it’s not a
smartphone, but you shouldn’t be racking up data
bills and checking work e-mails on holiday anyway
(much less risking your primary phone and
contacts); you want to make dinner reservations,
call home, and otherwise be left alone.
www.verizonwireless.com.

3

THE STYLISH TRAVELLER

CARRY-ON CLOSET
Skip baggage claim with Max Mirani’s new
Move Mobile Closet. The wheeled hard-side case
comes in red or black and opens to hang vertically
in a closet, revealing tidy storage shelves and
pockets. Its nylon interior even zips out to become
a separate carry-on, in case your holiday spree requires an additional checked bag on the way home.
www.maxmirani.com.
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FOOD & SPIRITS

Dutch Ovens
Amsterdam’s 1896
De L’Europe has
introduced three new
restaurants as part of the
111-room hotel’s sweeping remodel: Upscale
dinner-only Bord’Eau
lards its menus with the
likes of langoustines with
oyster ice cream; French
fare gets a Dutch spin at
Hoofdstad Brasserie; and
Promenade serves a light
café menu, afternoon tea,
and cocktail-hour snacks.
Nieuwe Doelenstraat 2-14;
31-20/531-1777.

•

Clockwise from top left:
De L’Europe’s Hoofdstad
Brasserie, peach melba
Bord’Eau, Promenade lobby
(where high tea is served),
and “Fashion Tea” bites.

Honolulu is rife
with tourist
traps and underwhelming
restaurants.
Here’s where
Virtuoso’s
Honolulubased
travel
specialists dine out.
“Chai’s Island Bistro features a wonderful setting with Hawaiian entertainment and Asian-inspired dishes such
as wok-seared black tiger prawns and
lemongrass-and-garlic-crusted veal

8
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Where to eat in Honolulu?

tenderloin.” Aloha Tower Marketplace;
808/585-0011.
“For something casual, chef hangout
Side Street Inn pairs a down-home
feel with local dishes ranging from
smoked pork to ahi poke to kimchi
fried rice. Go to the original Hopaka
Street location.” 1225 Hopaka Street;
808/591-0253.
– Wendy Goodenow
“Locally owned and operated Le Bistro
serves great fresh fish to lots of repeat
locals. It’s in the Niu Valley Shopping
Center toward Koko Head.” 5730 Kalanianaole Highway; 808/373-7990.
– Gloria Henderson

“I love Alan Wong’s Hawaiian seafood
[Kona lobster dumplings, ginger-crusted
onaga, mahimahi with wasabi sauce].
So do President Barack Obama and
visiting celebrities.” 1857 S. King Street;
808/949-2526.
– Ruth Rittmeister
“Keo’s Thai Cuisine in Waikiki has great
atmosphere and affordable, spicy dishes
that go beyond your typical Thai, such
as soft-shell crab with black pepper and
my favourite, Evil Jungle Prince: fresh
basil, coconut milk, and red chile with
seafood on a bed of cabbage.” 2028
Kuhio Avenue; 808/951-9355.
– Mary Lou Lewis

(WAIKIKI DINING) JONAH CALINAWAN/ALAMY

ASK THE SPECIALISTS

ART & CULTURE

TECH TOYS

Don’t-Miss
Opportunity
Attention, safari-goers and whalewatchers: No need to put down your
binoculars to grab your camera.
Sony’s new Digital Recording
Binoculars provide autofocus magnification along with a 7.1-megapixel
camera and HD video recorder in
one one-kilogram scope with USB
compatibility. www.store.sony.com.
Washington, D.C.’s Cherry
Blossom Festival.

Spring Bloom

(CHERRY BLOSSOM FESTIVAL) STEFAN ZAKLIN/EPA/CORBIS

In 1912, Tokyo’s mayor gave Washington, D.C., 3,000 cherry trees,
setting the stage for what would become one of the U.S. capital’s most
popular events, the National Cherry Blossom Festival (20 March
through 27 April this year). This spring the National Gallery of Art
celebrates the gift’s centennial with Colorful Realm of Living Beings,
a 30-scroll set of paintings featuring birds and flowers on silk from
the imperial collection, from 30 March through 29 April. It’s the
first time the full set has travelled outside Japan.
www.nationalcherryblossomfestival.org; www.nga.gov.

Look into the Light
To eliminate the shutter delay of point-andshoot cameras and smartphones, the new
Lytro light field camera doesn’t focus
at all. Instead, the pocket-size gadget records
all available light in what the company calls
“living pictures.” After downloading the digital
files to a computer (currently only Macs), users
can focus and refocus on any object in the image.
The 8 GB and 16 GB models store 350 and 750
images-in-waiting, respectively. www.lytro.com.
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PASSPORT
INSIDER ITINERARY

WHY DO IT YOURSELF?
California-based Nancy Neimann crafted this 11-night honeymoon in Thailand for a lucky
couple – but your travel specialist can re-create the trip for you, no nuptials required.

SPECIALIST INSIGHT: “The clients, a twentysomething couple, wanted a luxury trip that was a good value, with a variety of experiences, great food, and shopping,” says Neimann. “Thailand fit the bill: a bustling city, excursions into the northern hills and the
south’s beautiful beaches – and they were able to afford five-star hotels and many private tour experiences at an excellent price.”

DAYS
1-3

Sirocco’s Sky Bar.

BANGKOK

Three nights at the 354-room Four
Seasons Hotel Bangkok, with a private tour of
the city and dinner reservations at top tables
such as Sirocco, the world’s
highest alfresco restaurant
VIRTUOSO ADVANTAGE
(featured in the movie The
Welcome tea and fruit upon arrival, breakfast daily, and lunch
Hangover Part II). Neimann also
for two once during stay.
arranged a visit to a local tailor
for custom-made clothing.

4-7

CHIANG MAI

Villas at Mandarin Oriental Dhara Dhevi
are converted rice barns.

Talk about experiences: Four nights
at the 123-room Mandarin Oriental Dhara
Dhevi in a two-story teakwood villa; a threehour traditional Burmese Mandalay Ceremony at the spa; riding elephants
through the jungle to meet with
a local tribe; a private tour of
VIRTUOSO ADVANTAGE
Breakfast daily and a
the fourteenth-century Doi
spa credit.
Suthep temple; and a visit to a
tiger sanctuary.

DAYS
8-11

PHUKET

“The wai, in which you hold
both hands together and bow
your head, is the customary Thai
greeting. It’s their version of the
handshake, but it’s also used to
apologise or express thanks. Not
returning a wai is considered rude.
If you have something in your
hands, set it down first before
giving the wai.”

– Nancy Neimann

Four nights in a Pool Residence at
the 56-room Sarojin, with time for a snorkelling
excursion, a private dinner on the beach, and a
cooking class.

VIRTUOSO ADVANTAGE
Breakfast daily with sparkling
wine, and two 60-minute massages at the spa.

Beachside dining at The Sarojin.
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(SIROCCO) PETER ADAMS PHOTOGRAPHY LTD./ALAMY, (STATUE) KEVIN FOY/ALAMY

DAYS

SUITE TALK

BELLE OF
BAL HARBOUR
A firsthand look at one of 2012’s most
buzzed-about hotel openings.
BY ELAINE SRNKA

NEW
HOTEL

CAMERAS

flashed, videos
rolled, and
cocktails were passed in the
glittering mirrored lobby, all
commemorating a grand
occasion: opening day of the
St. Regis Bal Harbour Resort,
Miami Beach. One of the
most anticipated new hotels
of the year, the 243-room
property lives up to lofty
expectations. A few of our
favourite highlights:
THE LOCATION: “It has the
energy of Miami without
the crowds,” noted one
guest. Set in north Miami,
glamorous Bal Harbour village is equidistant between
the Fort Lauderdale and
Miami airports (each about
24 kilometres away). We like
flying into less-hectic Fort
Lauderdale; make sure to
take Highway A1A for the
most scenic ocean-view
route. The hotel sits on a
prime swath of beach, but
get your credit card ready:
Directly across Collins
Avenue, Bal Harbour Shops
tempts with 100 high-end
merchants such as Neiman
Marcus, Stella McCartney,
and Van Cleef & Arpels.
THE DESIGN: The dazzle begins in the lobby, a dramatic
series of mirrored octagonal spaces topped with
shimmering rock-crystal
chandeliers. The contemporary decor throughout feels
serenely luxe, with cool
silver accents, antiqued
mirrors, and blonde wood.

Even the standard rooms
are spacious, with a walk-in
wardrobe, separate vanity,
and spa tub.
THE VIEW: Every room overlooks the ocean from a large
terrace (multiple balconies
grace the suites). The beach
stretches for kilometres,
and you can walk or run
along a path, or just settle
into a chaise with attendants at the ready.
THE PRIVATE POOL CABANAS:

Though they feature traditional decks with umbrellas and chaise lounges, the
nine glassed-in cabanas,
equipped with full bath,
shower, and wet bar, offer the
most poolside privacy we’ve
seen. We hear that some of
the big names you’ll find at
the shops across the street
may soon deck them out in
designer style – how haute.
THE RESTAURANT: The hotel

offers several dining venues,
but the star is Jean-Georges
Vongerichten’s J&G Grill.
Make reservations for the
early evening to capitalise on
the gorgeous ocean views,
slip into a cosy banquette
for two, and order the chef’s
tasting menu. The expansive
room buzzes with action
but still affords a sense of
privacy, and the service was
spot-on during our visit.
THE TRADITIONS: The
hotel observes the St. Regis
brand’s best customs, from
the suites’ butlers (who’ll
bring you morning coffee,
gratis) to the Bloody Marys
(legend says the cocktail
originated at the New York
flagship’s King Cole Bar, and
outposts serve up their own
twist: Bal Harbour’s boasts
tart key lime ice cubes) to
nightly Champagne sabering
at the bar. Now that’s worth
a toast.
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SUITE TALK

THIS ISSUE:

Cannes

ULTIMATE
UPGRADE
Inside our favourite
splurge-worthy hotel suites.

Paparazzi escape:
The Majestic Barrière Penthouse
deck and (above) living room.

We screened the Riviera, and Hôtel Majestic Barrière takes
top honors in the category of Best Suite for Cannes Film
Festival and Summer Celebrations. An imagined acceptance
speech from the 349-room property’s premier penthouse:
“Wow. I’d like to thank the director for the bold decision to
place a 10-metre pool on my terrace, the butler at my beck
and call, and the scent, sound, and lighting designer for my

shower’s special effects. To my supporting cast – the private
fitness room, hair salon, home cinema’s two-metre-wide
screen, and two bedrooms, plus four connecting rooms giving
me the option of taking over the entire seventh floor – I’d be
nothing without you. And of course to my partner, Cannes:
Every day I gaze at your sunny Croisette and think, ‘Life
doesn’t get better than this.’”

AFTERGLOW: The 15-cottage Hôtel Le Toiny’s new 45-minute St. Barth Sun Downer spa treatment cools and soothes sun-kissed

skin with a mixture of mint, coconut oil, aloe, and melon.

12
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PREVIEW
Opening in August on
the first 17 floors of a
NEW
HOTELS 66-story residential
high-rise: the 202-room
Shangri-La Hotel, Toronto.
Guests will enter the sleek two-story,
glass-wrapped lobby, home to a
living-room-inspired lounge, en route
to rooms that range from 45 square
metres with separate showers and
soaking tubs to the 204-squaremetre Shangri-La Suite with a full
kitchen, balcony, and private butler
entrance. Public amenities include a
glass-enclosed 23-metre lap pool,
a spa, and a restaurant and bar by
New York chef David Chang of
Momofuku fame.

TRY ON THE
TURKS AND
CAICOS

Trina Turk designed a nine-piece
collection exclusively for
Grace Bay Club Choose
from a tunic, cover-up (left),
maxi dress, and swimsuits
inspired by the 82-suite
resort’s Providenciales
Island setting.

rom
Just BacktravFel specialist Judy Kurzbany’sreCceas-ntly

For Paris
in the Spring

Seven duplexes star among the 39 new suites at the 138-room
Mandarin Oriental, Paris. The seventh- and eighth-floor suites
feature private terraces overlooking rooftops, custom artwork,
and French interiors with Asian accents. Those requiring a
more expansive pied-à-terre can combine the lot into one
1,003-square-metre suite, the city’s largest.
The Royale Mandarin
Suite’s dining room and bar.

(GRID PAPER) NICEMONKEY/ALAMY
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CITY TO GO
black risotto) with outdoor
seating on the waterfront.

DRINK

On the waterfront.

ADRIATIC
ALLURE
BY MICHAEL WEBB

GO FOR

Spring’s brisk,
sunny days draw sailing
enthusiasts to Split, a
UNESCO World Heritage city
on Croatia’s Adriatic coast,
for Olympic Sailing Week.
Following the races, there’s
the Croatia Boat Show (17
through 22 April), which
culminates in festivities,
fireworks, and a parade of
prizewinners. Stay on for late
April’s guitar festival, with
performances held all over a
city that grew out of the
1,700-year-old palace built
by the Roman emperor
Diocletian. Experience the
jumble of old and new,
narrow alleys and spacious
squares, before the summer
crowds arrive. From Split,
you can take ferries to
Dubrovnik and a chain of
offshore islands that rise
from crystal waters.

EAT

Peerless seafood is
the coast’s great attraction,

14
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Salon Croata
(Krešimirova Ulica 11)
carries ties and scarves in
classic Croatian patterns.
For another take on local
design, explore the bold
prints at Studio Naranča
(Majstora Jurja 5). Uje
(Marulicˇ eva 1) offers olive
oils and Mediterranean
spices. And don’t miss the
pastries and desserts at
Crème de la Crème (Ilićev
Prolaz 1).

STAY

A ten-minute drive
from the city centre,
381-room Le Méridien Lav
and its Diocletian Spa offer
amenities the emperor
would have coveted: a
glass-domed pool, three
saunas, a casino, and a
private beach.

Clockwise from left:
fig schnapps at Uje, Studio Naranča jewellery,
and Luxor café.

and it’s served with
flair at Kadena, a
stylish restaurant
and wine bar that
pours some 250
Croatian labels (Ivan
Pl. Zajca 4; 38521/389-400). Villa
Rosina (Vukovarska
38; 385-21/695450), a cooking
school that doubles
as a restaurant,
serves local produce
and homemade pastas on
an expansive terrace. A
short stroll to the harbour
brings you to the Split Yacht
Club and Zrno Soli (Uvala
Baluni 8; 385-21/399-333),
a new upstairs restaurant
with a balcony overlooking
the marina. The menu
includes items such as
pasta and classic seafood
dishes. Bota Šare (Šetalište
Bač vice; 385-21/488-648)
serves the freshest shellfish
(try the oysters and the

STIPE SURAC

Croatia’s coast comes to life in Split.

Cafés line
the Riva, an artful waterfront promenade beneath
the palace. Within its
walls, linger over coffee
or a travarica (herb-flavoured grappa) at Luxor
(Kraj Svetog Ivana 11;
385-21/341-082), on
the polished stone steps
of the peristyle. Close by
is Academia Ghetto
Club (Dosud 10; 38521/346-879), a welcoming bar with a garden
terrace. At Hemingway
Bar (VIII Mediteranskih
Igara 5; 385-99/2119993), the louder vibe
and live music draw a hip
young crowd.

SHOP

SEABOURN
THE SMALLER THE SHIP, THE LARGER THE EXPERIENCE.

Ships’ registry: Bahamas ©2012 Seabourn

Begin your journey on the World’s Best Small-Ship Cruise Line.
For more information, contact your Virtuoso travel specialist.

M E D I T E R R A N E A N ■ N O R T H E R N EU R O P E ■ S O U T H E A S T A S I A
S O U T H PA C I F I C ■ C E N T R A L & S O U T H A M E R I C A ■ C A R I B B E A N

■
■

AR ABIA & INDIA
WO R L D C RU I S E

INTERVIEW

LIVING THE
VIRTUOSO LIFE
Personal one-upmanship: Jeannette Fuller’s travel specialist outdoes
herself with every trip. INTERVIEWED BY DAVID HOCHMAN

‘‘M

y father
believed
in travel,”
says Jeannette Fuller of where she got
her gusto for travelling the
world. Growing up in Wichita, Kansas, the family flew to
Tahiti back when it was the
longest prop-plane flight in
the world, and spending the
occasional January in Caneel Bay wasn’t uncommon.
Today, Fuller, 65, and her
husband, Bill, live in Boca
Raton, Florida, and look to
Virtuoso travel specialist
Arlene Feen for experiences
to inspire a new generation.

Q&A

Travel
sounds
like a
family
affair.

How do you juggle
everybody’s needs?
“You get creative. Last year
we all wanted to take the
Orient-Express from Venice
to Paris. Two-year-olds aren’t
normally allowed in the dining car, so we sent a video
of my granddaughter at the
dinner table, and they said,
‘She’s so well behaved, let’s

16
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From top: The Fullers in
Prague and Saguenay,
Canada, and Jules Verne’s
Eiffel Tower perch.

(JULES VERNE) DIRECTPHOTO.ORG/ALAMY

“Absolutely. We like taking everybody
along when we can, from our
2-year-old granddaughter
and our two adult sons to my
sister-in-law and Bill’s mom,
who’s 84.”

Jeannette Fuller on
Kangaroo Island,
Australia, and (right)
hoot-worthy Banff.

try it.’ Bringing an iPad along
certainly helped.”

(BANFF) WAYNE SIMPSON/AGE FOTOSTOCK

Do you have a travel
motto?
“Enjoy the surprises. Well, at
least the ones Arlene cooks
up for us.”
Such as ...
“Last year we went to Vienna.
For Bill’s birthday, Arlene secretly arranged a private
dinner on a Ferris wheel in
the middle of the city – with
crystal and silver and a
candelabra on the table! We’d
go around one revolution, and
they’d remove a plate or pour
some Champagne. But that
wasn’t her best surprise.”
She topped that?
“The woman is a miracle. One
night in Paris, while waiting

WHERE
NEXT?
for the nanny to arrive so we
could have dinner at Jules
Verne restaurant, the doorbell rings. A young woman
is standing there. Out from
behind her pops … Arlene!
She says, ‘I’m the nanny. Go
have a great dinner.’ We were
floored. The next day we went
to the French Open, and Arlene took my granddaughter
to the park and rode ponies
with her. I mean, who does
that for you?”
Tell us about the NASCAR
experience she arranged
for your older son.

“It was his birthday, and he
and my daughter-in-law got
the full VIP NASCAR treatment in Talladega. They got to
go around in the pace car and
be in the winner’s circle. They
signed the finish line ribbon

and presented a check to the
winner. She even coordinated
it so my son got autographs
from his favourite driver,
Mark Martin.”
Your younger son
wasn’t envious?
“Oh, no. Arlene is sending
him to Iceland this summer
to play golf at midnight under the northern lights.”
Any travel traditions?
“I shop, but my husband
jumps rope. He’s never
missed a day in 23 years,
whether he’s in Hyde Park in
the middle of winter, along
the Seine, or looking out to
the Taj Mahal. Lately, he’s
been using a virtual jump
rope called JumpSnap and
he’s itching to try it on a longhaul flight.”

“I’m taking
some girlfriends and
my motherand sisterin-laws for a
hoot n’ holler
in the Canadian Rockies.”

What’s on the short list?
“We’ll do a cruise around
South America, see Iguaçu
Falls, and then take a riverboat on the Peruvian Amazon
followed by Machu Picchu.
China, definitely. I’d love to
return to Australia –
Kangaroo Island’s Southern
Ocean Lodge is probably
my favourite hotel. And, of
course, we’ll always have
Paris.”
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o
BEST
jo

BEACH
NATALY NAZARENKO/VEER

GRAB YOUR BATHING SUIT:
THIS LIST OF 19 SANDY SPOTS OFFERS
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE.

FROM THE PERFECT SPOT TO WATCH THE SUN SET,
TO THE BEST SEASIDE COCKTAIL, TO WHERE TO REKINDLE
YOUR ROMANCE, HERE’S OUR LITTLE BLACK BOOK
OF BEACHES WITH BENEFITS. BY JASON OLIVER NIXON
MARCH | APRIL 2012
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4

BOSSA NOVA, BARRY MANILOW,
AND YOU

Copacabana Palace Hotel,
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

Throw on that itsy-bitsy bikini and
hightail it to the Esther Williams-worthy
swimming pool. Or soak up the theatre that
unfolds along Copacabana Beach’s golden
strands just across the street. When night
falls, live it up at the 243-room hotel’s giltand-glam Bar do Copa while sipping cocktails and shimmying to the DJ-driven beat.

RETREAT LIKE A
ROCK STAR

1

Eden Rock,
Saint Bart’s

Viceroy Anguilla.

CARIBBEAN CHIC

Viceroy Anguilla

Don a low-cut swimsuit, a Pucci pareo,
and a stack of bangles as you soak up the
style-setting scene at this Kelly Wearstlerdesigned, glass-wrapped escape. And don’t forget the oversize shades as you enjoy a languid picnic lunch on Meads Bay’s
white sands. We love the attentive, intuitive service as well as
the people-watching: The bright young things who frequent
this high-style 166-room retreat are seemingly plucked from
the pages of a glossy magazine.

TO REKINDLE ROMANCE

Las Ventanas al Paraíso,
Los Cabos, Mexico
ONE OF OUR FAVOURITE RETREATS SERVES

5

Book the 1,486-squaremetre Villa Rockstar, with
a metallic-tiled bathroom, fully
equipped gym, whiskey bar,
recording studio, and screening
room. After touring the grounds of the 34-room
hotel with your entourage, hit the beach and
beckon your private butler to spritz and cosset
you as needed.
Room for your
entourage at
Eden Rock.

2

UP AN ENTIRE MENU OF ROMANTIC OFFERINGS, FROM A
HORSE-DRAWN CARRIAGE RIDE THROUGH THE DESERT

AT SUNSET TO SLEEPING UNDER THE STARS. DON’T MISS
A MASSAGE FOR TWO AT THIS 71-ROOM HOTEL’S NEWLY
EXPANDED SPA.

COASTAL CULTURE

Siesta Key, Florida

After relaxing on this barrier island’s powder-soft strands and
splashing about its shallow waters, browse the Rubenses,
van Dycks, and Titians at the John and Mable Ringling
Museum of Art. Then catch a concert at the Van Wezel
Performing Arts Hall, a play at the Asolo Rep Theatre, or an
art-house film at Burns Court before winding down with an
elegant dinner at Café L’Europe
on Saint Armands Key.
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6

THE BEACH WHERE
TIME STOOD STILL

Le Sirenuse, Positano, Italy

Enjoy candy-coloured views of villas and
bobbing fishing boats from your jet-set-styled room at the
Amalfi Coast’s renowned Le Sirenuse, then retreat to the
59-room hotel’s Med-facing pool shaded by lemon trees and
bougainvillea. You’ll half-expect Ari Onassis to pass
by as you sip bubbly at the oyster bar.

A SUBLIME STROLL

(BIKINI AND BIKE) VEER, (MUSEUM) SIME/ESTOCK PHOTO

La Samanna,
Saint Martin

7

Enjoy a long
walk on Baie Longue’s
private shore-line, then
kick back in a Balinesecrafted beach cabana
with a crisp white
from the cellar’s
12,000 bottles.

8

WHERE TO TAKE THE KIDS

Coronado Island, San Diego, California

BOARD THE STEAMBOAT FERRY IN SAN DIEGO’S HARBOUR AND SET SAIL FOR THE
VICTORIAN BEACH TOWN OF CORONADO. RENT BIKES AT THE FERRY LANDING
AND FOLLOW THE PEACEFUL PATHWAY ALONG SILVER STRAND BEACH. THE KIDS
WILL LOVE ITS WIDE SWATH OF FLAT SAND, CALM WAVES, AND PLAYGROUND.
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11

Aussie sunset.

SERIOUS SHOPPING

Oak Street Beach, Chicago

Shop the Gold Coast’s boldface boutiques lining Oak
Street – Hermès, Marc Jacobs, Prada, and the
like. At Barneys New York, enjoy a light lunch at
Fred’s (perhaps the signature Oak Street salad)
before picking up a Missoni caftan and bikini en
route to Oak Street Beach around the corner.

Burj at the beach.

9

TECHNICOLOR SUNSETS

Qualia, Hamilton Island,
Great Barrier Reef, Australia

Hop a helicopter to stunning Whitehaven Beach for a picnic
lunch or enjoy a private charter aboard the 60-room resort’s
custom cruiser. Come sunset, toast the day’s end with a libation in the Long Pavilion, where you can recline on oversize
lounges and watch the neighbouring islands change from
yellow to red to orange.

10

St. Regis
Monarch
Beach,
Dana Point, California
WE LOVE THE BESPOKE
SERVICES AT THIS 400ROOM ST. REGIS: WITNESS
THE SURF BUTLER, WHO
WILL OUTFIT YOU WITH A
WET SUIT AND LONG BOARD
BEFORE TAKING YOU OUT
FOR A LESSON. AND THERE’S
NO BETTER BEACH TO TEST
YOUR SKILLS THAN MONARCH, A PRIVATE SANCTUARY
SURROUNDED BY COASTAL
CLIFFS AND BLUFFS.
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SEASIDE SPLURGE

Burj Al Arab, Dubai,
United Arab Emirates

12

This over-the-top, 202-room resort
set the standard for Dubai’s glam factor. Arrive via the
rooftop helipad, then take the private lift to a palatial
25th-floor Royal Suite (complete with marble-and-gold
staircase). Explore the emirate via Rolls-Royce for mega-
watt shopping, then return to enjoy a beachside dinner
with views of the Arabian Sea.

(HAMILTON ISLAND) CIARAN HANDY/ALAMY, (SURFBOARD) CORBIS

BEST BUTLER

14

Riviera Maya retreat.

SEA AND BE SEEN SCENE

Psarou Beach,
Mykonos, Greece
Don’t be surprised if you
spot Giorgio Armani’s mega-yacht anchored in this picture-perfect bay as
you lunch at the celebrity-frequented
Nammos Beach Club. Polish off a bottle
of rosé, then shop for Stella McCartney
duds in the beach club’s beautifully
edited boutique before strutting along
the runway-like shore.
Bay watch:
Psarou Beach.

13

ROBINSON CRUSOE FOR GROWN-UPS

Viceroy Riviera Maya,
Playa del Carmen, Mexico

Turn to the newly rebranded 41-room Viceroy Riviera
Maya for castaway-style cool, courtesy of secluded,
thatched villas with private plunge pools, open-air showers, and hammocks tucked into lush vegetation. And then
there’s the powdery white beach with its palapa-style
cabanas. It’s like a deserted island, albeit with cocktails at
your beck and call.

(PSAROU) JOCHEN TACK/ALAMY, (GÜMÜSLÜK) SUPERSTOCK/AGEFOTO,
(STARFISH) GETTY IMAGES

Alfresco dining
in Turkey.

15

DINING SMACK
ON THE SEA

Gümüslük,
Turkey

At this pocket-size town on the
Bodrum Peninsula where colourful, low-key cafés hug the seawall, lunch on grilled fish under
a thatched, lantern-draped
lean-to, then head to the harbour’s shallow waters for a
postprandial splash on just-offshore Rabbit Island.
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Bustling Venice Beach.

18

EVERYBODY’S ALL-AMERICAN

Sagg Main Beach,
Sagaponack, New York

The Hamptons are the place to be for
summer style setters. But to really unwind and experience
the area’s Americana roots, grab a sandwich at the throwback Sagg Store, then get horizontal on laid-back Sagg
Main Beach.

Sandy Lane sipper.

16

A BOARDWALK BEAUTY

Ocean Front Walk,
Venice Beach, California

Strike a pose at this quintessential, confetticoloured slice of SoCal beach life. Ogle
surfers, skateboarders, artists, mimes,
and Muscle Beach bodybuilders against
the backdrop of the Pacific Ocean, then
kick back at the Sidewalk Café for spot-on
people-watching paired with an avocadobedecked burger.

17

SOUTH AMERICA’S ELITE RETREAT

José Ignacio Beach,
Uruguay

Check out the scene in bustling
Punta del Este, then head for nearby José Ignacio Beach,
where the DJ starts spinning around 4 pm. Cool down with
a Quilmes cerveza, then enjoy a festive dinner under the
stars at favourite hot spot Los Negros.
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MOST CREATIVE COCKTAIL

Sandy Lane, Barbados

19

LADEN WITH MANGO RUM,
PINEAPPLE JUICE, AND BANANA
LIQUEUR, THE SIGNATURE LIBATION OF THIS
GRACIOUS 112-ROOM RESORT IS A SMALL SLICE
OF HEAVEN, SERVED UP WITH A STRAW.

(VENICE BEACH) SIME/ESTOCK PHOTO, (FLAG) VEER, (JOSE IGNACIO) AFP/GETTYIMAGES

Where the elite meet:
José Ignacio Beach.

What are Your

travel Dreams

?

Virtuoso

Discover a world of possibilities when you take
the VIRTUOSO LIFE Travel Dreams Survey.
Packed with ideas and self-discovery, taking the annual VIRTUOSO LIFE Travel Dreams Survey
opens your mind to new travel ideas, and maybe reminds you of some you’ve forgotten.
This short online questionnaire contemplates the role travel plays in your life, how it brings
you closer to loved ones, and the ways it makes the world seem like a smaller place.
Wherever in the world you journey, whatever experiences you crave, your Virtuoso travel
specialist transforms your dreams into extraordinary holidays.

Be inspired at www.virtuoso.com/traveldreams.
Survey ends 31 March 2012. Look for results in the VIRTUOSO LIFE Travel Dreams issue.

Cruising off Bora-Bora.
26
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THE BLUE
A cruise through French Polynesia quenches a thirst
for sun, sea, and the finer things. BY JESSICA MUELLER
MARCH | APRIL 2012

FROM THE
BOW OF
THE PAUL
GAUGUIN,

you can lean on the smooth teak railing and watch the ship’s passage between
the islands of Raiatea, Bora-Bora, and Huahine. A thousand shimmering shades of
blue lap against white beaches. Sky, water, and land are tinged with a golden glow as
the first tentacles of sunset reach down over the South Pacific. And, yes, it’s practically perfect.
A few days into an 11-day journey aboard the Paul Gauguin, I have already sipped
rum punch from a coconut while sidestepping sea cucumbers in the water off
Paul Gauguin Cruises’ private island, come face-to-snorkel with butterfly fish amid
brilliant orange corals, and munched fresh pineapple and pomelo atop one of BoraBora’s highest peaks, nearly blinded by the endless blue stretching in every direction.
Up next: Jet Skiing off Moorea and popping in on a black-pearl farm. All this is made
possible, of course, by the area’s liquid topography.
In French Polynesia, island and sea are more than just contiguous. In terms of
how people work, play, eat, and travel, the water is rather like another type of land.
The first humans came to these shores by twin-hulled canoes (called pahis) probably around 500 bc. Those remarkable seafarers navigated the Pacific using a keen
knowledge of astronomy, currents, winds, animal migrations, and other cues from
the natural world.
In 1789 – comparatively recently – the British ship Bounty met its well-romanticised mutiny near Tonga, and the mutineers returned to Tahiti. The wooden vessel
eventually burned off the coast of Pitcairn Island, but its legacy and legend remain,
a reminder that, whether by the stars or by compass, ships have been drawn to these
shores for a long time.

Opposite, top to
bottom: Denizens of
the Polynesian
shallows and the
Gauguin’s pool deck.
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TODAY, VIRTUALLY ALL VISITORS COME TO FRENCH POLYNESIA BY PLANE.
Once here, however, there’s no more comfortable or natural way to experience the
sum of the region’s parts than by sea. No turboprops or security lines. Just unpack
once and float into a new harbour every couple of days aboard a plush small cruise
ship built expressly for sailing these waters.
At 156 metres, with nine decks, three restaurants, a spa, an auditorium, and an
onboard water-sports marina, the 335-passenger Paul Gauguin feels spacious and
grand, but easily walkable. The ship’s size also means passengers never lose their
sense of geography. Following trips to vanilla plantations, scuba-diving lessons, or
snorkelling with stingrays, most spend time on board watching the world slip by from
a poolside lounge chair or dining alfresco on a breezy deck. Even indoors, a window

is never far away, and the ocean’s sway is discernible. Onboard lectures by naturalists, marine biologists, anthropologists, historians, artists, and other scholars complement the views.
The sea also follows you to your cabin: Along with a queen-size bed, spacious bathroom with a deep tub, sitting area, and capacious wardrobe, my deck-7 stateroom has
a balcony. It’s big enough for two people to dine together, and any time I step out onto
it, I hear the water lapping against the ship’s hull and catch sight of one island or another. Although 51 of the ship’s cabins have a window and no balcony, its 115 rooms are
like mine – or better. (For a similar configuration but even more space, upgrade from
a Balcony stateroom to one of the Veranda suites.)
All of the Gauguin’s cabins – plus the restaurants, the bars, and common areas –
have just emerged from a US$7 million renovation, with new carpets and flooring,
refinished furniture, and fresh window treatments throughout the entire ship. The
new look is bold and contemporary, with clear blues and sunny yellows that capture
the feel of the islands and the water.
One thing that hasn’t changed on board the Gauguin is the quality and variety of its
food. Chef Jean-Pierre Vigato of Paris’ two-Michelin-starred Apicius designed the
menu for La Veranda, the ship’s top restaurant. Many of his creations are purely Continental, such as asparagus salad with white truffle, or veal with potato béarnaise.
Others reflect the Polynesian trend of applying French techniques to native ingredients, such as a chocolate-passion fruit mille-feuille or a delicately gingered tower of
poisson cru.
As the sun dips below the horizon one evening, a waiter asks if he can freshen my
Champagne. I smile and accept, even though it’s time to head to dinner for more of
everything good in the world: raw tuna, French wine, and an endless blue view of this
stunning corner of the globe.
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Polynesian dream
sequence, clockwise from
top left: Local flora, snorkelling off Rangiroa, black
pearls, and the Four Seasons
Resort Bora Bora.
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(WOMAN) KEN KOCHEY, (FLOWERS) SIME/ALDO PAVAN/ESTOCK PHOTO,
(SNORKELERS) DOUGLAS PEEBLES/ESTOCK PHOTO, (PEARLS) LOUIE PSIHOYOS/SCIENCE FACTION/CORBIS

SHIPS HAVE
BEEN DRAWN
TO THESE
SHORES FOR
A LONG TIME.
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BLUE HEAVEN GAME PLAN
BEST BETS FOR A FRENCH POLYNESIA GETAWAY.

GO Sail through French Polynesia’s
shallow lagoons and small harbours as
only Paul Gauguin Cruises’ 335-passenger Paul Gauguin can. Along with
scheduled stops in the Society Islands
and low-lying Tuamotos, spend one day
during the 11-day sailing on the cruise
line’s Motu Mahana. Departures: 23 May,
11 July, and 12 September; 11 departures
feature onboard lectures and dive outings
with environmentalist and oceanographer
Jean-Michel Cousteau.

STAY

Located on a private motu (small
island) in the famously beautiful BoraBora lagoon, the Four Seasons Resort
Bora Bora is a classic teak-and-thatch
Polynesian escape. All 100 rooms and
suites are overwater bungalows, with
an additional seven villas on a stretch of
semiprivate beach.
The InterContinental Moorea Resort
& Spa, located between a mountain
and the island’s pristine lagoon, is a
good spot for guests with nature in

mind. The 144room property features
beachside
and overwater
bungalows,
but the garden
bungalows
are some
of the most
charming.
The property
has an on-site
turtle rehabilitation centre
and a dolphin
refuge.

Overwater respite at The St. Regis
Bora Bora Resort.

Tucked away on a private motu off
the “vanilla island” of Tahaa, Le
Taha’a Island Resort & Spa has
just 45 overwater suites and 12
villas. Le Taha’a can’t be beat for
privacy, and its expansive coral
garden offers some of the area’s
best snorkelling.

The 1,207-square-metre spa at the
91-villa St. Regis Bora Bora Resort
is set on its own private island, providing an added layer of bliss. Following
Cyclone Oli last year, a renovation
gave the 44-acre property resanded
beaches and new species of fish in
the “Lagoonarium.”

Jet lag, be gone!
Le Taha’a’s spa.
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“Don’t miss La Villa Mahana on BoraBora, where owner Damien Rinaldi Dovio
creates stunning prix fixe menus featuring
local ingredients and traditional fare. The
restaurant only seats a handful of guests
and will provide transportation to and from
any destination on the island. Reservations
are required.
“The Paul Gauguin’s best suites are
deck 8’s Veranda class (with butler service); the forward cabins on that deck are
very quiet and private. Also, the Owner’s
Suite on deck 7 (room 701) has a large veranda and superb space for entertaining.”
– Gary Johnson, Seattle

(ST. REGIS BORA BORA) KEN KOCHEY, (LE TAHA’A) ANNIE MARIE MUSSELMAN

SPECIALIST
TIPS

The World’s Best Cruise Line
is Now All Inclusive.
SPECIAL SAVINGS
AND AMENITIES
AVAILABLE ONLY FROM
CRYSTAL CRUISES:
• Limited-time Book Now Fares
• New All Inclusive:
Complimentary gratuities,
fine wines, spirits & more
• Most voyages start or end
with an overnight in port

From

award-winning

service

to

world-class

cuisine, exceeding

your

expectations is our pleasure. Set sail aboard the World’s Best and enjoy
special values including new Limited-time Book Now Cruise-Only Fares on
these 2012 Europe sailings aboard Crystal Serenity:
2012
Date

Days

Voyage

To/From

Brochure Per
Person Fares

Book Now
Per Person Fares
(Book by 30/4/12)

Mediterranean

13 Jul

12

2314

Monte Carlo to Lisbon

US$12,655

US$5,845

25 Jul

12

2315

Lisbon to Rome

US$12,655

US$5,845

13 Aug 12

2317

Venice to Barcelona

US$12,715

US$6,105

25 Aug 12

2318

Barcelona to Athens

US$10,985

US$5,240

18 Sep

2320

Istanbul to Venice

US$11,635

US$5,565

Athens to Istanbul

US$13,390

US$6,505

12

Mediterranean & Black Sea

6 Sep

12

2319

Contact your Virtuoso Travel
Specialist now to book your
voyage aboard the cruise
line voted World’s Best and
receive exclusive Virtuoso
Voyager Club amenities.

Book with your Virtuoso Travel Specialist and you will also receive exclusive Virtuoso Voyager Club amenities on all 2012
sailings, including:
• Competitive cruise fares
• Personable onboard host
• Onboard welcome reception

• Full day shore event or shipboard credit on select categories/sailings
• Contact your Virtuoso Travel Specialist for customised options

Cruise-Only Fares are per person in U.S. dollars, double occupancy in category C on Crystal Serenity, include port, security and handling charges and must be booked by 30/4/2012 to receive savings. Fares shown do not include
airfare. All offers may not be combinable with other promotions, apply to first two full-fare guests in stateroom or suite, are capacity-controlled, subject to availability and may be withdrawn or changed at any time without
notice. See crystalcruises.com for complete terms and conditions of all offers. Restrictions apply. All itineraries, fares, programs and policies are subject to change. Individual Virtuoso Voyager Club amenities are available on
select sailings. Virtuoso Voyager Club events and amenities are subject to change without notice and may require a minimum number of participants. Amenities vary by departure date. Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor for
more details. Guests must be booked into the Virtuoso Voyager Club Group to be eligible for Voyager Club amenities. ©2012 Crystal Cruises, Inc., Ships’ registry: The Bahamas

KEVIN J. MIYAZAKI
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WHY

MEXICO

MATTERS
THE SUN, SERVICE, AND SAFETY
OF NAYARIT, FOR STARTERS.
BY DAVID HOCHMAN
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There are no dinner menus at Imanta, a swank boutique resort in a private rain-forest
reserve on Mexico’s Nayarit coast. Instead, the chef himself spends a few minutes at
each table to figure out what guests are craving. A salad from the organic garden perhaps? Maybe some mango gazpacho? What about local lobster with hibiscus mole?
It all sounds delightful, but it’s hard not to read something deeper into pampering like
that. There’s a hunger these days to understand exactly what visitors want from a Mexico
getaway and what can be done to restore faith in a destination rattled by misfortune and
shocking headlines in recent years. After a swine flu outbreak, drug violence in places like
once-glamorous Acapulco, and an economy hit hard by the global recession, relaxing in
Mexico suddenly didn’t sound so relaxing anymore. For many travellers, the question became, why risk it when you could go elsewhere instead?
Here’s why: Mexico still matters. Just about everything that’s always been magical
and alluring about the place remains magical and alluring – the age-old traditions, the
barefoot luxury, the mariachis, the margaritas, and the kind of service that brings you
four types of homemade salsa when you ask a chef for just one. This isn’t to downplay the
difficulties the country faces or the very real dangers in some places. But for visitors, a
little knowledge and guidance quickly separate misconceptions from the reality of, say,
sipping exceptional tequila under the Milky Way on a perfect night like this.
“Mexico is no more or less dangerous than it’s been in the last 20 years for visitors in
tourist destinations,” says Zachary Rabinor, an ex-New Yorker and president of Journey
Mexico, an upscale Puerto Vallarta-based travel company. Drug cartels aren’t targeting
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(MARGARITA) HEEB PHOTOS/ESTOCK PHOTO,
PHOTO
CREDIT
(SAYULITA)
KEVINTKTKTK
J. MIYAZAKI

“SO, TELL ME PLEASE – WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE?”

PHOTO CREDIT TKTKTK

“All of Imanta’s rooms are great in
terms of view and decor. My favourites at the Four Seasons are in the Rana
building – four secluded rooms with
direct access to the beach. If you venture
to Sayulita, Don Pedro’s serves a great
lunch or dinner, or, for a simple but very
good option, grab a
stool at Burrito Revolución.”
– Raul Lazo de la Vega,
Mexico City-based
specialist

Nayarit night-light: Lively Sayulita is just
16 kilometres from Punta Mita resorts.
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tourists. The secret, as always, is knowing where to go and where not to go.
“Fortunately, the most popular tourist
attractions” – the beach resorts around
Cancún, Cozumel, Cabo San Lucas, and
Puerto Vallarta; the Mayan ruins; the
colonial cities of Querétaro and Campeche; and even Mexico City – “are unaffected by the chaos you hear about on
the news.”
“CHAOS” ISN’T A WORD THAT COMES

to mind on the Riviera Nayarit, as this
320-kilometre stretch of the Pacific is
called. An easy 45-minute ride from Puerto Vallarta Airport, the region once
known for fishing villages and secret surf
spots retains a sunny, get-it-done-mañana feel. Skies are deep blue, breezes are
gentle, and temperatures hover between
23 and 29 degrees Celsius year-round.
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There’s something different about
this part of Mexico. Los Cabos and
the Riviera Maya have powder-white
beaches and accommodations nothing
short of paradise. Colonial destinations
like Oaxaca and San Miguel de Allende
offer culture, history, and traditional
cuisine. Punta Mita has all that too, yet
with fewer crowds, more undiscovered
nature, and not a zipline or parasail
hawker in sight.
There’s also serious sophistication on
the Punta Mita peninsula. Open for two
years, Imanta has nine magnificent casas and two villas overlooking a private
three-kilometre beach. One inlet down,
Four Seasons and St. Regis resorts share
15 kilometres of glittery shoreline, two
Jack Nicklaus Signature golf courses,
and – take note – a traveller-friendly
perspective on the current market. Of

the three, Imanta is the most intimate
and exclusive, though its stone stairways aren’t for the weak of knee; the St.
Regis brings a regal touch even to hammock swinging; and the Four Seasons is
best for families. All are working overtime to keep guests satisfied.
“We’ve had to become more flexible
and creative in how we attract guests to
Mexico,” says José Adames, the Four
Seasons’ general manager. After opening 12 years ago, the resort quickly became the busiest noncity property in
the family, and it’s easy to see why. Most
guest rooms look out to the Bay of Banderas, cabanas dot the beaches, and
children run off giggling to one of the
world’s most engaging kids’ club programs. But headlines took a toll: At its
low point, resort occupancy fell to nearly ten percent.

(FOUR SEASONS) CEDRIC ANGELES, (SIGN, CEVICHE) KEVIN J. MIYAZAKI

Day’s plan: Beach time at the
Four Seasons, a new sport, and ceviche.

enjoy…
IT’S ALL INCLUDED.

This is cruising as it was meant to be — a world where everything is included, without
exception. Aboard our six-star mid-sized fleet, expect gratifying luxuries. Anticipate the
world’s most exotic destinations. Indulge in world-class cuisine. Enjoy … it’s all included.
COPENHAGEN TO STOCKHOLM | July 12, 2012 | 10 NIGHTS | Seven Seas Voyager
Fares from US$7,469 per person including US$1,000 Bonus Savings

Elegant Ships With All Ocean-View
Suites, Private Balconies and
No More Than 700 Guests
♦

ROUNDTRIP LONDON | September 6, 2012 | 10 NIGHTS | Seven Seas Voyager
Fares from US$8,069 per person including US$1,000 Bonus Savings

Additional bonus savings of
US$2,000 per suite

♦

FREE Unlimited Shore Excursions

2011 VIRTUOSO BEST LUXURY CRUISE EXPERIENCE WINNER

♦

FREE Luxury Hotel Package

FOR RESERVATIONS
PLEASE CALL YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR

♦

FREE Beverages including

Featured Voyages Include:
Voyager Club Host, Private Cocktail Reception and Exclusive Shore Event
Fares are in U.S. dollars, per person, based on double occupancy and include all savings. All fares and offers are for new bookings only, subject to availability, may not be combinable
with other offers, are capacity controlled and may be withdrawn at any time without prior notice. Cruise Ship Fuel Surcharge may apply and, if applicable, is additional revenue
to Regent Seven Seas Cruises. Advertised fares include all government taxes surcharges and fees. Regent Seven Seas Cruises reserves the right to correct errors or omissions and
to change any and all fares, fees, and surcharges at any time. Additional terms and conditions may apply and can be found in the Guest Ticket Contract. Ships’ Registry: Bahamas
©2011 Regent Seven Seas Cruises

fine wines and premium spirits
♦

FREE In-suite mini-bar
replenished daily

♦

FREE Pre-Paid Gratuities

Relaxing at The St. Regis: Your pool
butler will be with you shortly.

Time and word of mouth have brought
back the faithful. “My favourite thing is
when nervous people arrive and I get to
watch their slow transformation,” Adames tells me. “They get out of the car,
see the views in the lobby, sit and have a
mango margarita, and in five minutes
they’re saying, ‘I never want to leave.’ ”
You’ll hear that in Sayulita, too, a
peaceful boho-chic outpost down the
road from the resorts where more than
a few visitors come and stay forever.
Once a poor fishing village known
mainly to surfers for its long, steady
waves, Sayulita today is a happy convergence of locals, day-trippers, and
stylish expats, with a town flair unlike
anything in Mexico. Vendors sell flan
and chocolate-dipped bananas out of
well-worn storefronts. Dogs snore
away the afternoon on mismatched
cobblestones. Meanwhile, the fabulous
dip into shops like Pachamama, where
French sisters Nathalie and Sophie
Laurence Mignot sell Tahitian blackpearl necklaces and bespoke dresses
hand-embroidered by a family of artisans in Guadalajara (they also have
shops in Bora-Bora and Saint Bart’s).
At Galeria Tanana, UCLA-anthropologist-turned-jewellery designer Susana
Valadez supports local Huichol artists
with a nonprofit boutique featuring
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the finest examples of traditional
beaded jewellery and decorative art.
“We feel like the gatekeepers of a beautiful secret around here,” says Canadian
expat Ed Rinas, who owns Libreria Sayulita, an English-language bookstore
with the best coffee and conversation in
town. He splits his year between Edmonton and Sayulita (guess which seasons he
lives where). “When you’re not here, you
want to be here,” he says. “Something always pulls you back to Nayarit.”
FITTINGLY, IMANTA IS SPANISH FOR

magnetic attraction.” At the end of a
long jungle road with no signs marking
its gated entrance, the resort is a challenge
to find. In fact, its Mexican owner says
he searched his whole life to discover it.
Juan Mario Sahagún, a charismatic
Guadalajara businessman who helped
bring Hyatt hotels to Mexico, dreamed
of creating an intimate escape on land
he bought 20 years ago. Inspired by
Aman resorts he and his wife visited
throughout Southeast Asia, Sahagún
set out to channel simplicity and elegance with stone casas scattered on a
mountainside that’s part of a national
reserve. It’s a marvel to look at. Massive
windows face the jungle and sea. To
minimize the ecological footprint,
builders cut minimum vegetation and

used local granite and hardwoods.
Seventy percent of the staff comes from
the nearby village of Higuera Blanca.
But Imanta is as luxe as it is conscientious, with enormous beds and private
infinity-edge pools at most casas, some
of which feature deep freestanding tubs
carved out of stone.
One evening during my stay, the resort quietly buzzed with the arrival of a
Hollywood star. She and her family took
over Casona Jaguar, a three-story hideaway with its own 19-metre swimming
pool, rooftop spa, and private beach.
Even when full, Imanta never has more
than 30 guests, so it was a bit of a fiesta
for everyone when an eight-piece mariachi band turned up to entertain the actress en casa as night fell on the Pacific.
The sound of violins, trumpets, and vihuela guitars drifted sweetly through
the palms.
Up in the open-air restaurant, meanwhile, the chef worked the room as dinner came to a close. How about some
Mexican coffee? Perhaps a little crème
brûlée? A trio of chocolate desserts?
What about an exceptional cigar? It’s
hard not to read something deeper into
pampering like that. Then again, sometimes a cigar really is just a cigar; it’s
best to sit back, strike a match, and simply go with it.

A taste of Nayarit, times three.

NOW’S THE TIME FOR NAYARIT

(MARIACHIS) HEEB PHOTOS/ESTOCK PHOTO
(SURFER, AND ORANGE JUICE) KEVIN J. MIYAZAKI

Day-trip plans disappear faster than poolside margaritas at Punta Mita resorts.
STAY Imanta’s 11 rain-forest
casas and villas feature
private pools, furnished
balconies and alfresco sitting
areas, Wi-Fi and other tech
touches, stunning ocean and
jungle views, and deep
soaking tubs cut from rock the
locals call “imanta stone.”
Meals are tailored to individual
cravings 24/7, and mariachi

bands – and just about
anything else – are available
upon request.
Set on 26 lush acres along the
Pacific, Four Seasons Resort
Punta Mita has 173 guest
rooms, including 32 suites, in
tile-roofed casitas. Rooms look
out to the ocean and/or the
Sierra Madre, and pampering

is standard, with smoothies,
frozen cucumbers, Popsicles,
and other treats passed at the
oceanfront pools; cabanas on
the beach; and two stunning
golf courses, one with a natural
island green.
In its quiet quest to outdo its
neighbour, The St. Regis
Punta Mita Resort opened

on 22 adjacent acres with
impressive amenities not
available elsewhere in the
area: outdoor showers in each
of the 120 low-rise guest
rooms and suites, a 900square-metre Remède spa,
ten tennis courts, butler
service, and (arguably) the
area’s only true fine-dining
restaurant, Carolina.
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GLOBAL GOURMET

NEW YORK’S
NEW PLATES

F
44

OOD-OBSESSED NEW YORK DOES MORE THAN JUST EMBRACE THE LATEST RESTAURANT

trends; it elevates them to skyscraper heights. And thanks to a recent flurry of openings, Manhattan is more appetising than ever. From innovative versions of American classics to ultratraditional
European recipes, these six newcomers offer a taste of what’s fresh and exciting in the culinary world.
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The Fat Radish’s
Scotch egg.

RAYMOND PATRICK

Following the latest food trends in
the city that loves them. BY PAOLA SINGER

1.

SPOTLIGHT ON VEGETABLES
Chefs lavish attention
on produce, even if menus
include meat.
Don’t be fooled by the hipster clientele
and ultracool, industrial-meets-rustic
interior: There’s more to The Fat Radish than good looks. This Lower East
Side restaurant is serious about food, especially seasonal vegetables, which it features in almost every dish. Chef Nick
Wilber tours local markets – Union
Square Greenmarket is one of his favourites – to pick out the freshest veggies and
uses his produce baskets to draw inspiration for the constantly rotating menu.
“I’ll find the vegetables first,” Wilber
says, “and then find ways to prepare
them.” He recently chose three types
of cabbage, cooked them three ways,
and served them alongside tender,
braised heritage pork. There are plenty of
purely vegetarian options, of course, including a celery root potpie with black
garlic and Gruyère. 17 Orchard Street;
212/300-4053; www.thefatradishnyc.com.

2.

(FATTY ’CUE) RAYMOND PATRICK

FUSED FUSION
Novel combinations yield
intriguing new flavours.
Marcus Samuelsson – the award-winning chef, TV personality, and cookbook
author – opened Red Rooster Harlem

as an ode to both his longtime neighbourhood in New York and his childhood home in Sweden. American and
Scandinavian cuisines may not be an
obvious pairing, but Samuelsson’s fusion menu is drawing diners to Upper
Manhattan. It even caught the attention
of President Obama, who hosted a private fund-raising dinner at the homey
restaurant. Dishes such as Fried Yard
Bird – bone-in chicken marinated in
buttermilk and served with mashed potatoes (add a side of collard greens) – are
pure American South. Others, such as
allspice-seasoned pork-and-beef meatballs served with cabbage and lingonberry preserves, offer a taste of northern Europe. And in a nod to the
neighbourhood’s multicultural milieu,
the menu even includes a Jamaican beef
patty and a pan-Latin ceviche. 310 Lenox
Avenue; 212/792-9001; www.redroosterharlem.com.

ingredients and ingenious dishes prepared by veteran chef Joe Ng. There are
prawn dumplings shaped like Pac-Man
ghosts, spring rolls that look like chanterelle mushrooms, and grilled vegetables arranged like garden plots. While
some of the more exotic flavours hail
from faraway lands, the staff sources a
large portion of the menu locally. “We
shop in New York City farmers’ markets three times a week,” says Red
Farm mastermind Ed Schoenfeld. “It’s
a sensible way to eat.” The restaurant’s
culinary concept is reflected in its
space, where white brick walls, timbered ceilings, and communal wooden
tables ooze farmhouse warmth. 529
Hudson Street; 212/792-9700; www.red
farmnyc.com.

3.

FARM TO (ETHNIC) TABLE
Locavore offerings crop up
in unexpected venues.
A greenmarket sensibility might be
surprising at a dim sum spot, but that’s
precisely the slant at Red Farm.
When it opened six months ago, this
novel Chinese restaurant generated instant buzz with fresh-from-the-farm

Clockwise from top: Red Farm’s
chef Joe Ng, Fatty ’Cue’s buttermilk
pappardelle with smoked goat ragu.
and Marcus Samuelsson’s homage to
Sweden by way of Harlem.
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4.

NEW BARBECUE
Grill masters get creative.

The recently opened Fatty ’Cue, set on
a quaint West Village block, is loaded
with whimsical details, including vitrines that showcase tchotchkes and
green leather banquettes with cartoonish metal tufts. But the food is where
owner Zakary Pelaccio really unleashed
his creativity: He dreamed up a restaurant that’s part Texan smokehouse and
part East Asian den. The menu includes
smoked lamb shoulder with spicy goat
yogurt, and heritage pork ribs with Indonesian long pepper, fish sauce, and
palm sugar. Mixing stateside smoking
techniques with Asian spices results in
irresistible meats. 50 Carmine Street;
212/929-5050; www.fattycue.com.

5.

HAUTE COMFORT
Old-school American is
back – with a twist.
Andrew Carmellini mastered classic
French cuisine at Café Boulud, where he
was head chef for six years. Then he specialised in Italian cooking, first at A Voce
and later at Locanda Verde, the bustling
restaurant inside Robert De Niro’s
Greenwich Hotel. His latest venture,
European name notwithstanding, is

Americana served
daily at The Dutch.
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decidedly American. The Dutch, on a
leafy SoHo street, has a menu that reads
like a cross-country road trip: green salad with country ham and Vermont cheddar; fresh oysters from Blue Point, New
York; barbecued ruby prawns with green
chile grits; and a daily selection of fresh
pies. Carmellini drew inspiration from
the roadside diners, seaside shacks, and
countryside inns he’s visited since childhood and then added a touch of sophistication to America’s most iconic dishes. If
the jam-packed retro-style tables are any
indication, everyone’s hungry for a little
nostalgia. 131 Sullivan Street; 212/6776200; www.thedutchnyc.com.

6.

REALLY REGIONAL CUISINE
Just calling it “Spanish” or
“Italian” is too broad these days.
Stepping into Osteria Morini feels
like being transported to a corner of
rural Italy. More specifically, a corner
of Emilia-Romagna, the bucolic region known for such beloved food
products as Parmigiano Reggiano and
prosciutto di Parma. It’s also where
chef Michael White – who’s been
dubbed the “prince of pasta” – learned
his trade. Emilia-Romagna’s hearty
sauces, meats, and cheeses are the

focus of White’s new SoHo restaurant, where the menu includes
handmade lasagna overflowing with
ragu and béchamel, and truffled
ricotta ravioli, served al dente. “The
great part about being in New York
City is that you can have a specific
food focus on one region,” the chef
says. “And because we have this great
audience that travels to places like
Florence and Bologna, they are openminded and knowledgeable.” World
travellers will find Osteria Morini uncannily close to the real thing: Even
the vintage ceiling beams, doors, and
tiles were imported from northern
Italia. 218 Lafayette Street; 212/9658777; www.osteriamorini.com.

Osteria Morini’s prosciutto cotto and
Emmental cheese spiedini.

DOSSIER

QUESTIONS
FOR:

SAM PORTER

The director of New Zealand and South
Pacific custom tour operator Seasonz Travel
tells us where he surfs and skis – and what
he always takes with him.
➊ My travel style: Last-minute.

Q&A

➋ Where to next? Whistler with my wife to catch
the last of the snow.
➌ I never leave home without: My BlackBerry.

➍ I want to go back to: Noosa. It’s a boutique surfing village

PHOTOGRAPHY BY KEVIN J. MIYAZAKI, GROOMING BY SONG LOPEZ

on the east coast of Australia. Beautiful white sandy beach, great
restaurants, and, most importantly for me, fantastic surf.

➎ Idea of a grand adventure? Watching my children grow up.
➏ Place that most surprised me: New Zealand during the
2011 Rugby World Cup. The New Zealand people really embraced
the tournament and welcomed all visitors no matter who they
were supporting. The bars and restaurants were full, and to top it
off, we won.

➐ Go-to getaway? Queenstown for skiing.
➑ The next big thing in South Pacific travel? Me, if I keep
eating out with clients!
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STYLE & DESIGN

RIO GOES GLAM
BY JENNI AVINS

O
O

NCE UPON A TIME, TEENY BIKINIS, HAVAIANAS

thongs, and trinkets bearing images of the
famous mountaintop statue of Christ the Redeemer topped the list of Rio de Janeiro’s wearable souvenirs. When it came to Brazilian fashion, the city
played second fiddle – albeit a sexy one – to São Paulo’s sophistication. Recently Carioca (that’s Portuguese for a Rio
native) fashion has started to translate internationally,
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Carioca style, clockwise
from left: Totem, H.Stern,
Dona Coisa, and an
Isabela Capeto heel.

thanks to a Fashion Week all its own and visionaries such as
Roberto Stern, Isabela Capeto, and Roberta Damasceno,
whose stores make shopping in Rio’s Zona Sul district
downright delightful. Here, some of the city’s favourite
names in fashion take us on a stylish tour of Ipanema, Leblon,
and Jardim Botânico, telling us what to look for in their
neighbourhood’s boutiques – and what to look forward to
in between.

(TOTEM AND DONA COISA) DARIO ZALIS

Top style makers dish on Rio de Janeiro’s newly
hot fashion scene.

“Here are Rio’s best people- and
style-watching spots. Leblon: Sushi
Leblon, Zuka, and Bretagne. Jardim
Botânico: Lorenzo Bistrô, Paxeco, and
Capricciosa pizzeria. Ipanema: Hotel
Fasano’s rooftop, Cavist (a wine bar),
and Esplanada Grill. And, of course,
the Bar do Copa at the
Copacabana Palace.”
– Ana Cristina Villaca,
Rio de Janeiro-based
specialist

Bikini-body dining
at Celeiro.

IPANEMA
A Carioca classic with palm-shaded plazas and a
dazzling beachfront promenade.
When shopping for fashion in Rio, start in Ipanema – and not
just because this neighbourhood is nearest to the city’s best
hotels. Hunt for handmade leather handbags and sandals
tucked among the kitschy souvenirs at the Hippie Fair on Sundays – and bright bikinis from Salinas, as well as sportswear
from contemporary Carioca brands such as Maria Bonita
Extra, Totem, and Osklen every other day of the week.
Next, up the ante. Paris has Cartier, New York has Tiffany,
and Rio dazzles just a little more thanks to H.Stern. More than
60 years ago, the late Hans Stern introduced the world to Brazil’s rainbow of tourmalines, topazes, aquamarines, and amethysts – brightly coloured baubles that distinguished his jewellery. Today, his son Roberto is expanding the brand, with
collaborators such as Brazilian dance troupe Grupo Corpo and
superstar architect Oscar Niemeyer creating collections inspired by Rio’s sensual silhouettes.
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Urban oasis: Jardim Botânico
and Christ the Redeemer.

(CELEIRO AND JARDIM BOTÂNICO) DARIO ZALIS

H.Stern 18k gold and diamond
Copernicus earrings and 18k
gold Celtic Dunes Cuff.

At H.Stern’s shimmering headquarters on Rua Garcia D’Ávila, visitors can
tour the workshop and watch technicians coax Brazil’s most beautiful gemstones into gorgeous settings. The store
will even send a chauffeur to transport
visitors from area hotels. But it’s more
fun to walk: Wander into the shops
along Rua Visconde de Pirajá, and refuel
with an açai smoothie at Big Nectar or a
passion fruit ice cream cone at Chaika
(just across from the Plaza Nossa Senhora da Paz) en route.
LEBLON
High-end design shops and great
restaurants make this a favourite of Rio’s culturati.
Designer Isabela Capeto wears her
Carioca pride on her sleeve (“Sou Carioca da gema!” she declares, meaning she
is the daughter of two Rio natives) and
hand-stitches it into her colourful,
heavily embellished womenswear. At
her beachy store on Rua Dias Ferreira in
Leblon – the design-centric neighbourhood just west of Ipanema – shoppers
might find a sundress, its skirt handdecorated with seashells, or a sand-coloured chiffon tunic with a neckline that
bursts into embroidered orange blooms.
After a visit to her shop, Capeto recommends going next door to Livraria Argumento, a leftist bookstore with a
well-stocked music collection. In the
same building, check out Antonia Bernardes for modern, minimalist dresses
and separates and Mul.ti.plo Espaço
Arte, an art gallery that specialises in
work by up-and-comers.
Capeto says the fresh juices and bacalhau (codfish) with rice and broccoli
at nearby Celeiro can’t be beat, and Saturday-morning breakfast at Talho
Capixaba is the best in town. For adventures farther afield, she suggests Lapa,
the bohemian neighbourhood surrounding the old aqueduct; the spectacular view from Sugarloaf Mountain;
the Museu de Arte Contemporânea at
Niterói; and, of course, the beach. She
loves Arpoador, the sandy stretch
between Copacabana and Ipanema.
“I would love to be a tourist in Rio,”
says the designer. “I would go nuts!”
JARDIM BOTÂNICO
A hidden gem: quiet, green, and
off the beaten path.

Jardim Botânico, a residential neighbourhood named for its beautiful botanical garden, sits a little outside the regular
shopping circuit. If the garden alone
didn’t make this aesthetic detour worthwhile – and it does – a stop at multibrand
boutique Dona Coisa would.
“The store started out teeny-tiny,”
says owner Roberta Damasceno of her
shop’s beginnings in a house on Rua
Lopes Quintas. “The idea was for it to be
like a big closet, with everything you’d
love to have, from clothes for lounging
to something you’d wear to a wedding.”
Since then, Dona Coisa’s “closet,”
with the work of about 20 fashion designers and gifts for the home, has expanded into four neighbouring houses,
where guests are greeted with homemade brigadeiros – gooey Brazilian truffles – and encouraged to make use of the
small patio. (Damasceno sends hungrier visitors down the street for risotto at

IPANEMA

Salinas
Ipanema 2000: Rua
Visconde de Pirajá 547,
shop 204/205; 5521/2274-0644. Fórum de
Ipanema: Rua Visconde
de Pirajá 351, shop 120;
55-21/2227-5637; www.
salinascompras.com.br.
Maria Bonita Extra
Rua Aníbal de Mendonça
135; 55-21/2540-5354.
Fórum de Ipanema: Rua
Visconde de Pirajá 351,
shop 109; 55-21/22878927; www.mariabonita
extra.com.br.
Totem
Rua Visconde de Pirajá

Lorenzo.) Damasceno stocks international brands for her local clientele,
whose ages range from 18 to 80, but it’s
the Brazilian designers who really shine
here. Among the stars: Sonia Pinto,
whose modern, structured shapes,
made in the neighbouring state of Minas Gerais, defy all stereotypes of
bright, tight Brazilian fashion, and Gilda Midani’s deconstructed T-shirt
dresses in Rothko-esque palettes,
which fulfill Damasceno’s style criteria
of “elegance, ease, and timelessness.”
Also look for Dona Coisa’s exclusive
collaboration with Converse: slimsoled high-tops in luxurious materials,
including spotted cowhide and python
that’s certified by Brazil’s environmental protection department. Sandal season in Rio may be eternal, but these
sneakers take easygoing Carioca glamour anywhere around the globe, any
time of year.

500, shop M; 55-21/25409977; www.totempraia.
com.br.

55-21/2239-5294;
www.livrariaargumento.
com.br.

Osklen
Rua Maria Quitéria 85;
55-21/2227-2911;
www.osklen.com.

Antonia Bernardes
Rua Dias Ferreira 417,
shop 302; 55-21/32049285; www.antonia
bernardes.com.br.

H.Stern
Rua Garcia D’Ávila 113;
55-21/3204-0571; www.
hstern.net.
LEBLON

Isabela Capeto
Rua Dias Ferreira 217A;
55-21/2540-5232; www.
isabelacapeto.com.br.
Livraria Argumento
Rua Dias Ferreira 417;

STAY Since the 1920s, the grandiose glamour of Copacabana Palace – its sparkling
swimming pool is one of Rio’s biggest – has
attracted everyone from Nelson Rockefeller
to the Rolling Stones. Copacabana Beach
beckons guests from the 245 rooms and
suites, and come nightfall, Hotel Cipriani
Restaurant brings a taste of Venice to Rio.

Mul.ti.plo Espaço Arte
Rua Dias Ferreira 417,
shop 206; 55-21/
2259-1952;
www.multiploespacoarte.
com.br.
JARDIM BOTÂNICO

Dona Coisa
Rua Lopes, Quintas 153;
55-21/2249-2336;
www.donacoisa.com.br.

The bossa nova era influenced Philippe
Starck’s sinuous, sleek design for the
five-year-old Hotel Fasano. Each of its 91
rooms and suites has a private balcony,
but the choicest place to bask (and be
seen basking) is alongside the infinity pool
on the hotel’s roof, overlooking Ipanema
Beach.
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CRUISE CALL

More than a dozen cruise lines visit Vancouver en route to
Alaska. Here’s how to spend your day. BY NEAL MCLENNAN

W

ITH THE SOARING NORTH SHORE MOUNTAINS

on one side and the Pacific hemming it in on two
others, Vancouver is a North American western
city that channels a North American eastern urban density – making it perfect for exploring in a port call’s time
or a pre-/post-cruise day. Its lack of bisecting freeways and few
active rail lines mean residents continually gripe about long
commutes, but that translates into a city tailor-made for travellers. The downtown core houses all the necessities for urban
exploration, and tony West Vancouver or arty Kitsilano and
Granville Island are only a short taxi ride away. The only question: What are you in the mood for?

You’re in the mood to: Get active.
Vancouverites pride themselves on fitness, and there’s not a
more classic way to test your mettle than the Grouse Grind
(6400 Nancy Greene Way; 604/980-9311). “Mother Nature’s
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Clockwise from left: Downtown and the
five sails of Canada Place cruise ship
terminal, and dining at Hawksworth and
in Gastown.

StairMaster” is a three-kilometre hike straight up the side of
Grouse Mountain. Expect to take about 85 minutes to cover the
853-metre climb, but you’ll be rewarded with a view spanning
the cruise terminal and downtown well into Washington state
(you can also take a gondola up and save your calves the agony).
Alternatively, a run or walk through Stanley Park captures the
city’s essence, and while the famed seawall gets most of the press
(and the lion’s share of tourists), the park’s 1,000-acre interior is
practically deserted. Stop by the Coal Harbour Running Room
(679 Denman Street; 604/684-9771) near the park’s entrance;
the staff will happily create and print a complimentary off-thebeaten-track trail map customised to your fitness and preferences – they’ll even let you demo some new trainers. For lastminute gear for Alaska excursions, head to Mountain Equipment Co-Op’s flagship store (130 W. Broadway; 604/8727858), a sprawling ode to everything active. Refuel after an
active day at Nuba (207B W. Hastings Street; 604/688-1655),

(SKYLINE) BOB STEFKO/GETTY IMAGES, (GASTOWN) PAUL SPIERENBURG/LAIF/REDUX

PORT PLAY

a nouveau-Lebanese room that takes
healthy eating seriously without being
a pain about it. To wit: its thoughtful
and inexpensive wine list with lots of local bottles.

Discover Vancouver treatment is part
field trip (a bracing walk on the seawall), part classic spa (an expert
massage), and part Canadian (a Canadian Maple Pedicure).

You’re in the mood to: Relax.
Of course, you don’t have to conquer
mountains to enjoy yourself, and Vancouver can kick back with the best of
them. It is, after all, the home of Lululemon, whose comfy yoga wear is still
the city’s unofficial uniform. The Kitsilano store started the trend, but right
across the Cambie Bridge from downtown, Lululemon Lab (511 W. Broadway; 604/708-1126) lets customers
watch designers and seamstresses create limited-edition garments from the
company’s classic fabric and buy the
finished product. Up the street lies Tojo’s (1133 W. Broadway; 604/872-8050)
– not only Vancouver’s most heralded
Japanese restaurant, but routinely
mentioned as one of the best in North
America. Chef/owner Hidekazu Tojo is
credited with inventing the California
roll back in the 1970s, and his serene,
minimal room is the place for celebrity
spotting in Hollywood North. Back
downtown, the Rosewood Hotel Georgia’s Sense spa (801 W. Georgia Street;
604/682-5566) is the newest entry
in Vancouver’s wellness arms race. Its

You’re in the mood for:
Family time.
Just across Lions Gate Bridge from
downtown, the Capilano Suspension
Bridge (3735 Capilano Road; 604/9857474) takes that youthful fun of a backyard tightrope to an awesome extreme.
Find a steep-walled canyon, hang a
(very safe) suspension bridge across it,
and families will come. The great thing
isn’t the height – although at 70 metres
above the Capilano River, it’s definitely
a rush – but just how close dense wilderness is from downtown. On your way
back downtown, the Vancouver
Aquarium (845 Avison Way; 604/6593400) channels the city’s green ethos
perfectly. The orcas of yesteryear have
long ago been released back into the
wild, but the place oozes with forwardlooking excitement and feels more
interactive than a zoo.
Vancouver’s Chinatown is the largest
in Canada and rivals San Francisco’s for
size and vibrancy. A few hours spent
wandering the streets can yield countless trinkets – from fans to snapping
firecrackers – and work up an appetite

for cart-service dim sum. Floata (180
Keefer Street, No. 400; 604/602-0368)
is one of the few rooms with servers who
still steer the barbecued pork buns,
prawn dumplings, and chicken feet
around on movable steam carts; kids
delight in being able to point to a dish
and then have it unveiled tableside.
You’re in the mood for:
A gourmet day out.
Vancouver has Berkley, California’s locavore chops, Portland, Oregon’s cocktail
scene, and London’s international flavour rolled into one. The city’s defining
food moment may be standing in line at
Vij’s (1480 W. 11th Avenue; 604/7366664) with everyone else – movie stars
and senators get no special treatment.
This temple to Indian fusion has no equal
in North America; make sure to order
Vikram Vij’s lamb-and-fenugreek Popsicle (relax, it’s just a fancy name for a lamb
chop), which may be the city’s signature
dish. If you’re short on time or it’s lunch,
Vij’s next-door casual offshoot Rangoli
is a good substitute.
Those looking to grab something
quick and delicious while sightseeing
find both at Gastown’s Meat & Bread
(370 Cambie Street; 604/566-9003),
which has perfected Vancouver’s current
sandwich craze. Snag a porchetta sandwich to go as you wander cobblestoned

(AQUARIUM) FLORIS LEEUWENBERG/THE COVER STORY/CORBIS

The bends: A beluga whale at the
aquarium and (right) Lululemon Lab.
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“If it happens to rain (this is the
Pacific Northwest, after all), Bloedel
Conservatory will transform your
day with its vast array of exotic plants
and free-flying tropical birds under a
massive dome. And for a casual dinner,
make reservations at charming Les
Faux Bourgeois Bistro – it’s not
fancy French, just great food at
a great price.”
– Pam Scott,
Vancouver-based
specialist

streets (just a stone’s throw from the
cruise ship terminal). Vancouver’s highend Chinese restaurants have departed
for neighbouring Richmond, replaced by
sleek and exciting new outposts such as
hipster hot spot Bao Bei (163 Keefer
Street; 604/688-0876), which eschews
staid staple dishes, instead fusing Chinese traditions with New World techniques for such innovations as shao bing,
a flatbread with Asian pear, braised pork,
and mustard greens. For a gourmet souvenir, take a water taxi to Granville Island Market’s new Edible Canada (1596
Johnston Street; 604/682-6681), part
locavore eatery (down to local Okanagan
wine on tap) and part food store

Puts a spring in your step:
Capilano Suspension Bridge.

showcasing the best of British Columbia’s artisanal products. End with a
nightcap at Hawksworth (801 W. Georgia Street; 604/673-7000), the city’s
reigning fine-dining room, where master

bartender Brad Stanton slings great
drinks with a side of casual glamour and
a view over the Vancouver Art Gallery
grounds – the perfect way to toast your
new favourite city.

LAND HO!

Best bets for pre- and post-cruise stays.

Rosewood Hotel Georgia’s
two-bedroom Rosewood Suite.

STAY Asian star Shangri-La Hotels and
Resorts decided to make its mark with its
first North American property: At 61
stories, the 119-room Shangri-La Hotel,
Vancouver is the city’s tallest building. A
Jean-Georges Vongerichten restaurant
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and shimmering Chi Spa round out the
ne-plus-ultra package.
Fairmont rules the city, with no fewer
than four hotels in the metropolitan area.
Its newest, the ultramodern Fairmont

The newest kid on the block, the
156-room Rosewood Hotel Georgia,
was actually born in 1927. Last year’s
complete renovation turned this former
residence for everyone from Elvis to Kate
Hepburn into the hottest room in town.
Classic style is mirrored in discreet
service from the doorman to the
bartenders at Hawksworth, currently
Vancouver’s toughest reservation.

(BRIDGE) RUDY SULGAN/CORBIS

Pacific Rim, is a sleek white temple with
377 rooms abutting the newly built,
green-roofed convention center. Just up
the street is the 489-room Fairmont
Waterfront, overlooking the iconic five
sails of Canada Place cruise ship terminal
(Vancouver’s answer to the Sydney Opera
House), where it’s set a city standard for
service and attention to detail.

PROMOTION

VIRTUOSO LIFE EXCLUSIVE OFFERS
There’s simply no substitute for expert advice and personal service. As your Virtuoso-affiliated
travel specialist, we are members of the most prestigious and established travel network in the world.
We are proud to offer insider connections, industry expertise, and added value that you can’t find
anywhere else. With Virtuoso, your holidays are transformed from do-it-yourself trips to customised
travel experiences. Rely on us for everything from a quick weekend getaway to the trip of a lifetime.
HOTEL + CRUISE + TOUR

FREE NIGHT ON THE CALIFORNIA COAST With its crashing
waves, pristine beaches, fresh ocean air, and creative artist-colony vibe, Southern California’s Laguna
Beach has all the ingredients for a great vacation. Book a three-night stay at the bluff-top Montage
Laguna Beach and receive a fourth night free. Lounge on your private ocean-view balcony, swim in
the postcard-worthy Mosaic Pool, indulge in marine-based treatments in the celeb-favoured spa, and
savour contemporary French dishes with a California twist.
Complimentary fourth night available until 14 Jun 2012. Contact your Virtuoso travel specialist for best available rates.
Virtuoso guests enjoy room upgrade, daily breakfast, roundtrip transfers to South Coast Plaza shopping centre, and late
checkout.

TAHITI AND THE SOCIETY ISLANDS A voyage with Paul Gauguin
Cruises allows you to visit multiple drop-dead-gorgeous destinations on a single seven-night vacation.
Unpack just once, then glide from one intoxicating isle to the next aboard the five-star, 332-guest
Paul Gauguin. Enjoy overnights in Bora Bora, Moorea, and Papeete, plus calls at Raiatea and Taha’a.
Everything’s covered in the all-inclusive pricing – from select wines and spirits to onboard gratuities
and water sports from the onboard marina.
Departs Papeete. Virtuoso Hosted Sailings: 4 Aug and 6 Oct 2012. Virtuoso Amenity Sailings 31 Mar, 5 May, 23 Jun,
21 Jul, 11 Aug, 20 Oct, 15 & 22 Dec 2012. FROM US$2,861 (approx. AU$2,678/NZ$3,424 at press time) per
person, double occupancy. Third guest in same stateroom sails free.

THE HIGHLANDS & THE EMERALD ISLE Über-exclusive and
super-inclusive, Regent Seven Seas Cruises features smaller intimate ships and all-inclusive fares. In
addition to gratuities, fine wines, and spirits, the six-star cruise line offers free unlimited shore excursions.
This September, the 700-guest Seven Seas Voyager explores the British Isles on a ten-night roundtrip
sailing from London (Southampton). Itinerary includes Scotland’s Edinburgh, Invergordon, Orkney
Islands, and Portree; Ireland’s Belfast and Dublin; Cardiff, Wales and Guernsey in the Channel Islands.
Departs London 6 Sep 2012. FROM US$7,669 (approx. AU$7,179/NZ$9,185 at press time) per person, double
occupancy.

ADRIATIC & AEGEAN TREASURES

Seabourn’s forte: fascinating
itineraries featuring off-the-beaten-path destinations. A 14-day voyage between Venice and Istanbul
offers calls at Sibenik, Croatia; Canakkale, Turkey; and Greece’s Argostoli, Pýlos, Milos, and Chios. In
addition, you’ll visit must-see Kotor, Corfu and Navplion. Expect indulgences aboard the 450-guest
Seabourn Odyssey, from the largest indoor/outdoor spa facilities afloat to complimentary Virtuoso
Voyager Club benefits including a welcome cocktail reception and shore event in Corfu.

Departs Venice 21 Apr, 23 Jun, 18 Aug, 22 Sep, 2012. FROM US$5,699 (approx. AU$5,335/NZ$6,825 at press
time) per person, double occupancy.

FRENCH WATERWAYS AND VINEYARDS

A treat for epicures,
Tauck’s 10-day celebration of French food and wine begins with two nights in Paris, followed by a sevennight Rhône River cruise. Sailing roundtrip from Lyon aboard the ms Swiss Emerald, savour wine tastings,
market visits, and culinary presentations along with calls at Vienne, Avignon, Roussillon, Arles, Viviers,
and Tournon-sur-Rhône. Price includes cruise fare, most meals, port charges, wine with dinner aboard
ship, shore excursions, three Tauck Directors, one Cruise Director, all taxes, and all gratuities.

Departs 18 Apr through 20 Oct 2012. FROM US$4,590 (approx. AU$4,297/NZ$5,499 at press time) per person,
double occupancy.

SOUVENIR

“The best time to visit
is during Saint-Tropez’s winter
months. In July and August, there
is certain to be a line outside the
shop, especially on Tuesday and
Saturday mornings, SaintTropez’s market days.”
– Alain Rondini, owner

THE FIND: FRENCH KICKS
Inside Atelier Rondini, the small but iconic sandal shop in Saint-Tropez, little has changed since owner
Alain Rondini’s great-grandfather opened the store on a pedestrian-only street in 1927. He copied his
first style, the still-in-production Tropézienne, from the feet of a Greco-Roman statue, and to date Rondinis have graced the pieds of Kate Moss, Carla Bruni-Sarkozy, and Faye Dunaway, among others. Although
the shop has a website, there’s nothing quite like the experience of being fitted for any of 30 styles
by one of the sandal makers, whose workshop is visible through a glass door at the store’s rear. Bikini
sandal (shown here); 16 rue Georges Clémenceau, Saint-Tropez; 33-4/94-97-19-55; www.rondini.fr.
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CHRIS PLAVIDAL

Step out in a little piece of Riviera history.

What’s your

RETURN on LIFE?

Ask the specialists at any
Virtuoso afﬁliated travel agency.
Now, more than ever, the time you spend with family, friends, and even yourself is your most
valuable investment. To ensure you’re spending it wisely, take advantage of our personal knowledge,
expertise, and connections around the globe to design your customised travel experiences.
There’s never been a better time to invest in your life.

The world’s finest travel agencies and specialists are Virtuoso.
If you do not currently work with a Virtuoso affiliated travel specialist,
contact us at info@virtuoso.com.au, and we’ll introduce you to one.
Ask about all the advantages of being a Virtuoso Traveller.

www.virtuoso.com.au

We’re here to help plan your travel and manage your most valuable asset –
your free time. Just as financial advisors ensure your return on
investments, we ensure your RETURN ON LIFE.
If you do not currently work with a Virtuoso travel specialist, but are interested in learning
more about working with one, please contact us today at info@virtuoso.com.au.
Thank you for entrusting your travel dreams to us, and for your kind referrals.

What are your travel dreams?
Explore the possibilities by answering a few questions
at www.virtuoso.com/traveldreams today. See page 25
for details. Survey ends 31 March 2012.

The world’s finest travel agencies and specialists are Virtuoso.

